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1) Bid item 0030 is for the installation of a new pull box, does this box replace an existing pull box? Should there be a pull box 
 removed item? With this pull box located in the roadway should a traffic rated lid and box be supplied?2)Plan page 16/22 

shows the location of the new pull box (item 0030) does the conduit shown crossing the  east bound lanes from the existing pull 
 box also exist or is this new conduit? It's not marked on the plans as existing.3) The plans call for (B/R 0031) 182 Ft of plastic 

 caution tape, no trench or plowed in cable exists on the plans, where does this tape go?4) B/R 0036 for the removal of video 
detector, what intersection is this work done at? IS the removed equipment disposed of or will the Department keep it? Will the 
removal include pulling out old cable in conduit or can the cable be abandoned? Will any work in the controller cabinet be 

 required? IS this a complete video system removal or partial and will any programming changes be needed?5) Will a wiring 
diagram be provided to show loop and detector assignments?

Question Submitted: 6/10/2008 1Question Number:

   Bid Ref. #0031, Plastic Caution Tape calls for 182 feet. What is the purpose of the caution tape, since there is no bid item for 
trench or conduit? Also, where is the caution tape to be located?

Question Submitted: 6/9/2008 2Question Number:
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All prospective bidders, subcontractors, suppliers, materialmen and all others who have an interest in these prebid questions and answers are advised 
that these items are being provided for informational purposes only and are not part of the bidding documents.  If a question warrants a clarification, 

the Department will issue an addenda addressing the request for clarification to all plan holders.  If the Department believes that the bidding 
documents adequately address the request, the contractor will be advised accordingly.


